
LRB # Author Relating to Co-Sponsorship Memo Deadline to Co-Sponsor

153 Sen. Hansen and 

Rep. Hebl

the rights of employees to request and 

receive work schedule changes; 

predictable work schedules for retail, food 

service, and cleaning employees; granting 

rule-making authority; and providing a 

penalty.

153 Memo 5/15/2019

312 Sen. Carpenter and 

Rep. Hintz

eliminating personal conviction exemption 

from immunizations

312 Memo 5/10/2019

349 Rep. Hebl the Office of Intake Services and the 

Assigned Counsel Division of the Office of 

the State Public Defender and making an 

appropriation

349 Memo 5/16/2019

408 Sen. Bernier and 

Rep. Thiesfeldt

an elector using a W-2 form to establish 

residence

408 Memo 5/13/2019

1224 Sen. Jacque and 

Rep. Tusler

cyber stalking 1224 Memo 5/9/2019

1431 Sen. Tiffany and 

Rep. Brooks

Limiting condemnation payments made by 

a county or a redevelopment or 

community development authority

1431 Memo 5/8/2019

2418 Sen. Jacque and 

Rep. Kolste

applying the indoor smoking ban to vapor 

products and marijuana

2418 Memo 5/15/2019

No LRB Sen. Jacque and 

Rep. Brandtjen

adoption reform 2434 Memo 5/15/2019

2447 Sen. Cowles and 

Rep. Kuglitsch

reimbursement grants to employers for 

payment of costs for certification 

programs in solar energy and wind energy 

systems

2447 Memo 5/8/2019

2528 Sen. Petrowski and 

Rep. Snyder

establishing a Palliative Care Council 2528 Memo 5/10/2019

Co-Sponsorship Memos for the Week of 4/29/2019-5/3/2019

http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0153 Bill rights of employees to request predictable work schedules and changes for retail, food service, cleaning.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0153 rights of employees to request predictable work schedules and changes for retail, food service, cleaning Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0312 Bill eliminating personal conviction exemption from immunizations.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0312 eliminating personal conviction exemption from immunizations Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0349 Bill Increase rates and change intake structure for assigned counsel division.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0349 Increase rates and change intake structure for assigned counsel division Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0408 Bill an elector using a W-2 form to establish residence.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-0408 an elector using a W-2 form to establish residence Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-1224 Bill cyber stalking.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-1224 cyber stalking Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-1431 Bill Limiting condemnation payments made by a county or a redevelopment or community development authority.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-1431 Limiting condemnation payments made by a county or a redevelopment or community development authority Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2418 applying the indoor smoking ban to vapor products and marijuana Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2418 Bill applying the indoor smoking ban to vapor products and marijuana.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2434 The Adoption Reform Act Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2447 Bill Wind and Solar Education and Training.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2447 Wind and Solar Education and Training Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2528 Bill establishing a Palliative Care Council.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2528 establishing a Palliative Care Council Memo.pdf


2671 Sen. Testin and Rep. 

Kurtz

Marquette University School of Dentistry 

rural scholarship program and making an 

appropriation

2671 Memo 5/10/2019

2733 Sen. Marklein and 

Rep. Oldenburg

The Mississippi River System 2733 Memo 5/7/2019

2933 Sen. Bernier and 

Rep. Petryk

withholding from a WRS lump sum 

payment or annuity to satisfy an order of 

restitution

2933 Memo 5/10/2019

3051 Sen. Miller and Rep. 

Gruszynski

the school district revenue limit 

adjustment for energy efficiency projects

3051 Memo 5/14/2019

3109 Sen. Olsen and Rep. 

Ballweg

online notaries public and electronic 

notarizations, granting rule-making 

authority, and providing a penalty

3109 Memo 5/24/2019

http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2671 Bill Marquette University School of Dentistry rural scholarship.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2671 Marquette University School of Dentistry rural scholarship Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2733 Bill the Mississippi River System.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2733 the Mississippi River System Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2933 Bill withholding from a WRS lump sum payment or annuity to satisfy an order of restitution.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-2933 withholding from a WRS lump sum payment or annuity to satisfy an order of restitution Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-3051 Bill the school district revenue limit adjustment for energy efficiency projects.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-3051 the school district revenue limit adjustment for energy efficiency projects Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-3109 Bill notaries public and electronic notarizations.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/5.3.2019/LRB-3109 notaries public and electronic notarizations Memo.pdf

